Transcription:
Hampstead N.H. Apr 20th /62
Dear Husband,
I have commenced writing without having received a letter
from you, but am some in hopes I shall
have one to night when Mr. Johnson gets
home from meeting. I didnt go to church
to-day because I have got the "mumps". My
face began to swell last Monday morning
on one side, and the other side has just
begun to swell this morning. And the first
side isn’t much better yet. I. am not sick
much, but my throat and face feels bad
I have had a pretty good appetite all ^most of
the time and have kept to ^at work, and been
out doors occasionally through the whole
If Annie & Josie takes it there will
not have ^be many more contagious diseases ^for them to
have.
Lewis & N. received your letter more
than a week ago and L. answered it, but
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didn’t know how to direct it and it will
not be likely to reach you
Mother brought in a bunch of Mayflowers
this morning I would give anything if I
could send it to you. I beleive I shall put
one in the letter if it does wither up
Perhaps some of its fragrance will be left
A good many of those that enlisted
in the 7th regt have got home. Dr Morse
and David Currier and Cap. George & Richard
Welch the latter being discharged for some
misdemeanor. The others resigned, I havnt
heard for what cause. When ever I hear
of soldier’s coming back in this way I
never feel as though I wished it were you
But I suppose I shouldn’t be particular
how you come, if I knew you really wanted
to. but I dont think you would be satisfied
without seeing it all through now.
Now I want to have you answer me one
question, if you ^had known just how things were
going to be would you have enlisted? The reason
I ask is that most people think you have
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all got "taken in" because some are so
home-sick. I was telling Mr Bragdon last
Sunday what you wrote about Brewster
That he was ^more reconciled but you thought would
rather be at home. And he said yes he guessd
they all had. And I told him I didn’t
think you would come home if they would
let you, till the war closed. and but that
you would be as glad to come home then
as any one
The snow is nearly gone, I can see our
little bank before the house on the other
side of the road. Last Thursday and
Friday were the warmest days I ever knew
when there was so much snow on the ground
T’was uncomfortably warm all through the
day both days
Well dearest, I will put of finishing
this letter till evening. Perhaps you I may
have a letter before that time.
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Evening. I have been "mumping" to-day
and reading "A Tale of two Cities’. I never
could endure to read any writings but
his more than once, but I should never
get tired reading this. I think this is
the best of his writings, a little better
than "Great Expectations"
No letter to-day, but I will send
this, nevertheless. Mrs Brewster was here to
night She does’nt hear from her husband
except what ^she hears from you. She wants you to
write a word about him when you write and
tell him to write to her if he don’t write more
than five words. Oh I feel so much afraid
that the next battle will go against us and
it if should it seemes as though the war would
never close. It is said that Beaureguard claims
the Pitsburg battle as a rebel victory
There was a sort of discontented spirit just
entered my breast and the I thought how
ungrateful I was and it is entirely gone, fairly
driven away. It was this, I thought that
David Courrier was permited to come home to a
[fragment letter ends here]
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wife that cares nothing for him, and to
all appearances would rather be would be
away. who never tried to please him, but
on the contrary has taken a great deal of
pains to displsease him. And I, loveing you
as I do, so much that if your are taken
from me, I shall never know another happy
moment, must wait. Yes I can wait and
will wait, and if God sees fir to spare
you to me, will not our happiness be much
more perfect? Oh Leander will not this
last union (or this reunion) be more perfect
than the first? Have our suffereings and
trials been all for nothing? Shall we not
be wiser and better for it? I think so and
I firmly beleive that we shall yet spend
many happy days together. My It is time
my beliefe is somtimes shaken and this
is when I hear of other loved ones being taken
from their friends. Oh how many hearts were
made to bleed at the battle of Pitsburg!
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But these are not pleasant thoughts and
will not lessen the pain of bleeding hearts
and so we will drop the subject
The report is not that the Dr. is
coming home on a furlough but I don’t
beleive it.
Oh "by the way" the methodist society
have got Mr. Rogers to preach to them
You recollect hearing him preach at N. Salem
when he was located at the South do you
not?
I always feel when I get near the
close of a letter as thought I had somthing
more to say. that I must tell you how
much I love you, but I cannot express it in
words, but we understand each other on
this point do we not? So "good bye" precious
I shall write again when I get your letter
Emmy

